5. Rubamazzo

Play this card game in pairs or small groups. The aims is to collect as many matching pairs of cards as possible.

► Instructions:

- Cut out the cards
- Deal each player 6 cards. All remaining cards are placed face down in a central pile.
- Player A selects another player and places a card face up in front of him/herself and asks the question on the cards. For example:
  - "Di dove sei?" OR "Sei australiano?" (if asking a boy)
  - If the player has an Australian card they must answer:
    - "Sono australiano." OR "Sì, sono australiano."
    - and give the card to player A - giving them a pair.
  - If player B does not have an Australian card he or she must show another card to everyone and answer using the county on that card. For example:
    - "Sono indiana." OR "No, sono indiano." *
    - and Player A must pick up another card from the central pile.

* Make sure you use the correct gender in your answer, for example "No, sono indiano" is the correct answer for a boy, "No, sono indiana" for a girl.

- Pairs are placed in front of each player as they are collected.
- The game finished when a player uses all his/her cards. The winner is the player with the most pairs.
Sei cinese?
la Cina
Sei canadese?
il Canada
Sei indiano?
l'India
Sei francese?
ila Francia

Di dove sei?
la Cina
Di dove sei?
il Canada
Di dove sei?
l'India
Di dove sei?
ila Francia

Sei tedesco?
la Germania
Sei neozelandese?
ila Nuova Zelanda
Sei inglese?
l'Inghilterra
Sei americano?
gli Stati Uniti

Di dove sei?
la Germania
Di dove sei?
ila Nuova Zelanda
Di dove sei?
l'Inghilterra
Di dove sei?
gli Stati Uniti